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Torquay
MUSEUM
Without Walls

Torquay Museum Without Walls is
a proud volunteer-run organization.
In publishing History Matters
our volunteers do everything
from research, writing, editing,
photography and page layouts. Each
edition also includes contributions
of stories and photography from
supporters of our work.
We are very grateful for the
support of our sponsors
identified opposite and those
who contribute in any way to the
magazine.
Volunteers play an important role in
the operation of our history group.
They work in a variety of areas
including research, filing, data
entry, collections management,
photography and working with
community groups.
VOLUNTEER WITH US: We
welcome new people and you don’t
have to be an expert in history. A
friendly attitude and willingness to
join in is all you need.
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Owen Yateman (right) with
his wonderful catch of
crayfish caught in Bass Strait.

fishing
stories
OWEN YATEMAN

TORQUAY FISHERMEN

used, which was mounted on the bank and anchored to

there was another fisherman's hut owned by Felix Rosser.

the sand by chains and buried logs. What an effort it was,

Felix was the father of Artie Rosser, who fished in Torquay

when there were only two of you to retrieve a boat - one

from his childhood days. Artie used to spend his winters

man on the winch and one man on the beach dragging

as a roustabout for shearing contractors. When I served

the rollers and batten around to the bow for the boat to

my apprenticeship in fishing that was with Artie Rosser. He

move forward over the sand again. Many is the time on the

used to relate to me a lot of stories about fishing in the

winch when one has had white spots before the eyes and

early days, and the fisherman.

thought that one's last days had come.
Written by Owen Yateman in The Community Health Centre

Olaf and he used to walk barefoot into Geelong to do his

Newsletter published almost 35 years ago in 1988. It is full of

old ships' lifeboats. One of the early boat builders was

shopping. When he got there he would put on his boots,

his memories about the fishing fleet in Torquay.

a Scandinavian who had jumped ship and who fished at

which had the toes cut out, because he suffered from

Torquay. He had a shack and a boat-building shed on what

corns. To hide the fact, that he did not wear socks he would

is now the corner of The Esplanade and Beach Road. The

blacken his toes with boot black.

Local Fishing History
One of the first fishing families in Torquay was Folletts. Most

One newspaper cutting from the "Geelong Advertiser" -

of the catches in the early days were taken by beach line

27 October 1888, tells of how Torquay fishermen netted

nets, with the nets being rowed out in a semi-circle from

over 1,000 baskets (approximately 40 tons) of salmon. I

the beach and hauled back to the shore again. There was

can remember as a child of about ten years of age, seeing

enough reef close to shore for the pots to be set by rowing

Alan Smith and his father, Jack Smith, net over 15 tons of

boats. The rowboat, or "flatties" as they called them, were

salmon in one haul at five o'clock in the afternoon. They

eighteen feet long and were launched and retrieved by

were still boxing and loading fish on trucks at one o'clock

means of wooden rollers and timber battens. Crayfish were

in the morning. In those days they probably would have

sold for five shillings per dozen, irrespective of size. How
times have changed!
1896 Fisherman's Beach
source: Rosser family collection
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Another one of the early fishermen was known as old

The early fishermen either built their own boats or procured

Towards the late 1800s larger craft with sails were used and

received three and sixpence per eighty-pound box, at the
Charlie Miller fishing hut

when the wind was light, oars were used as well. The larger

hut still remains, behind the house Four Winds. The cost of

boats were hauled out of the water by the same method as

building a boat out of New Zealand kauri was One pound

the flatties, this being done right up until I purchased my

($2) per foot. The hut was subsequently sold to another

thirty-four footer in the mid-1900s. A large hand (winch) was

fisherman, Charlie Miller. Near where the Bowling Club is,

Melbourne Fish Market.
As time progressed, engines were fitted to boats and
moorings were laid; and the boats used to moor out in fine
weather, only pulling up when weather was threatening.
In the Admiralty publication "Sailing Directions for Victoria"
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it states: "Torquay is a small fishing village where boats pull

have known where to look for survivors. No other bodies

"Sinkem", John King; then later on, Trevor Doolan, Noodles

up on the beach in threatening weather."

were recovered. Years later, a trawler operating in the area

Newton, Bruce Stephens, Gary Watson, Geoff Emmerson

There have been numerous boats lost at Torquay, mainly

dragged the wreckage to the surface in its nets but had to

and Ted Siddal.

during easterly winds and huge south-westerly swells.

cut it free as it was too heavy to get on board.

Gary Watson, after giving up abalone diving, went to

Many is the time, after being caught in such conditions, I

I commenced fishing in October 1957 and at that stage

Portland, bought a new cray licence, and fished from

have had to swim out or paddle my surf ski to get my boat

couta was prevalent along the coast, and it was nothing

Portland to Apollo Bay.

off the moorings and beach it. My first boat was built by

to see off Torquay 40 fishing boats from the Queenscliff

Ted Higgs in Geelong, a well-known boat builder, and now a

and Barwon Heads fishing fleets catching up to 30 boxes

Fishing has declined because of the disappearance of the

Torquay resident. It was designed on the Queenscliff couta

of couta per day each boat – boats varying from 22 feet

boat lines and had an eighteen-inch keel, which enabled it

to 50 feet. It seems that in those times weather was more

to be hauled up on rollers without tipping over. The boat

predictable, and boats could work farther afield. Many

was nineteen feet long was of clinker construction and had

Queenscliff, Barwon Heads and Torquay boats used to fish

two-cylinder Lister Air-cooled Diesel.

as far down as Anglesea.

Towards the outbreak of the Second World War, the major

Before I started fishing, Jim Perins and Roy Bubb were

cray fishermen were Alan Smith, Bill Thompson, Tommy

fishing together and so was Cliff Winkler in his own boat.

Polworth, Stan Hunter, Reg Neil and Reg Smith. After the

I got interested in fishing through paddling out on my surf

war broke out, some of these men went into the services,

ski to a fishing boat from Barwon Heads owned by both

and munitions industry. Most fishing was curtailed, as

Keith Board and Ron Lorne. They would put my ski on the

Torquay became a defence area, with beaches being

boat and take me away for a day, craying and hooking

closed off with barbed wire, and having gun replacements

flathead. Later on, Cliff Winkler gave up fishing and went

and machine-gun nests. Towards the end of the war, the

into trucks. Jimmy Perins had a 38-footer built by Ted Higgs,

Army was pulled out and freedom of beaches was allowed

and fished locally and down around King Island. Roy Bubb

again.

had a 32-footer built by Kayser Brothers in Queenscliff
and fished from Queenscliff. He then sold that and had a
60-footer built, and to fish at Lakes Entrance.
In the sixties I bought a 34-foot boat from Portland and
sailed it to Torquay and used that for sharking and craying
until the seventies. Owing to mercury ban on shark, and my
boat breaking its moorings and washing up on the beach, it

large schools of salmon, couta, garfish, mullet, and the
overfishing of crayfish and shark. Once one could diversify
with couta and the other pelagic fish. **
Current cray fishermen in Torquay are Gary Watson,
Trevor Doolan, Ray Milligan and Noodles Newton. It is not
an uncommon sight in the summertime to see as many as
ten tractors on the beach, half a dozen four-wheel-drive
vehicles and the whole of the parking area of Fisherman's
Beach taken up with cars and trailers of the recreational
fishermen out enjoying themselves.
There have been many rescues performed at Torquay by
the professionals, amateurs and newly formed Torquay
Rescue Service; and thankfully no lives have been lost while
these rescue operations were in progress. All in all, from
the year dot, the fishing fraternity has consisted of a lot
of "characters", and a book could be filled of the exploits,
frustrations and habits of these men.
I would like to thank Alva Barrow (daughter of Alan Smith),
Don Duffield (early pioneering family of Torquay) and John
Ainsworth for information and newspaper cuttings which
enabled me to fill in this history.

was sold, and I went back to a trailer boat with a tractor to

"Yatie"

put it in and out of the water, the idea being taken from the

**"Pelagic, fish caught to 600 feet."

abalone divers who worked the area from the sixties on.
Other fishermen who commenced in the early sixties were
Ray Milligan, Mumbles Walker, Scotty Moorland, Franky
On 11 December 1944, an RAAF Mitchell bomber crashed
into the sea off Point Addis, and the five occupants were
reported missing. Two Torquay fishermen, Bill Thompson
and Alan Smith, went out to sea in very rough conditions to
search for survivors, as were also the Queenscliff lifeboats
and a Royal Australian Navy corvette, and other fishing
boats. They failed to find any survivors. However, later,
two members of the crew from the aircraft were picked
up in a rubber dinghy by Messrs. Thompson and Smith
and taken to Geelong Hospital. To their actions, Mr Maltby,
MLA directed the attention of the Royal Humane Society
of Australia. The actual plane crash occurred nine miles
south-west of Torquay at 1214 hours and if it was not for
the prompt action of a camper on holidays, who saw the
plane crash and advised the Post Office, no one would
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Captain Charlie Charlgrin outside his hut and boatshed, The Esplanade, Torquay source: Jan Voss
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least, the full certificate. Unfortunately, this may not be
very specific.

A

rthur’s birth was registered at Mount Moriac. At the
time, local postmasters were designated Deputy

Registrars for births, deaths and marriages, allowing
country people the convenience of local registration. So
Arthur’s birth certificate extract shows his birthplace as
Mount Moriac.

ONE OF AU S T R A L I A'S BE S T K NO W N
AND MOST INFLUENTIAL LANDSCAPE
PAINTERS, ARTHUR STREETON
WAS A KEY MEMBER OF THE
HEIDELBERG SCHOOL OF AUSTRALIAN
IMPRESSIONISM – THE FIRST
D I S T I N C T I V E LY A U S T R A L I A N S C H O O L
OF PAINTING. FOR MANY PEOPLE,
STREETON'S PAINTINGS DEFINED A
U N I Q U E I M A G E O F T H I S C O U N T R Y.

F

urther credence to the choice of Mount Moriac is
the placement of his memorial stone and plaque.

It was originally erected in front of the Mt Moriac State
School No.1608 on the Princes Highway, just east of the
settlement, but now around the corner in Ervin’s Rd. since

https://dictionaryofsydney.org/natural_feature/little_sirius_cove

the duplication of the highway. The plaque states that
Arthur Streeton was born at Mt Moriac. The placement
in front of the school was almost certainly in the belief
that this was where Arthur’s father was the teacher at the
time, hence where Arthur was born. The problem here is
that this school only opened in 1875, several years after
the Streetons had left the district.

https://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collection/works/9019/

ARTHUR STREETON
BIRTH PLACE
Contributed by John Stewart

I

conic artist Arthur Streeton was born on the 18th of March, 1867 – but where?. If you do an
Internet search or consult any number of art history books you will likely find three, or maybe

four, answers. These are Mount Duneed; Mount Moriac; Duneed and, more rarely, Geelong.
Mount Duneed and Geelong are wrong; Mount Moriac is close; Duneed, whilst technically correct,
is not specific enough. You probably won’t find his actual birthplace until you read it here.

I

think the reasons behind the various locations are threefold – interpretation of his birth
certificate, lack of knowledge of local history, or reliance on misinformation. Compounding the

issue is that the place where Arthur was born disappeared more than a hundred years ago.

W

hen you search for a birth record through Victorian BDM you get a free “birth certificate”.
However this is only a short form, or extract, and you are invited to pay for a copy of the

full certificate. The birthplace shown on the extract is usually the place where the birth was
registered which is not necessarily the actual birthplace. For the actual birthplace you need, at
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T

he County of Grant is subdivided into several Parishes
of which Corio, to the north, and Duneed, to the

south-west, of Geelong are of interest here. The Parish
of Duneed stretches from the Waurn Ponds Creek south
to Thomsons Creek and from the Surf Coast Highway
west to a line 40 chain (about 800 metre) west of Hendy
Main Road. This area of around 150 square kilometres
encompasses Mt Moriac in the north-west, Mt Duneed in
the south-east; Freshwater Creek to the south-west and
parts of Grovedale in the north-east.

A

rthur’s full birth certificate provides details of “When
and where born”. The information states that he was

born in Duneed. This refers to the Parish of that name
and is clearly not very specific as to place but is probably
the basis on which some accounts claim Mount Duneed
as his birthplace.
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W

hat about Geelong? This misinformation comes
from Arthur’s attestation certificate when he joined

the army. This shows him born in the “Parish of Corio in

LEAKE
FAMILY

or near the town of Geelong”. It is probable that Arthur
said he was born near Geelong and the army clerk made
the erroneous assumption of Corio (although Geelong is
in the Parish of Moorpanyal).

T

o find Arthur’s actual birthplace it is helpful to know
that his father, Charles, was a teacher and that

teachers’ records are held at the Public Record Office,
Victoria. Tracing Charles’ record shows that from the first
of August, 1865, to the 13th of June, 1869, he was at school
number 187 Duneed. This school was located at the
south-east corner of the junction of Loutit Bay Road (now
Cape Otway Road) and the Colac Road (now the Princes
Highway). Together with a blacksmith, a general store and
later a hotel, the locality was known as Clifford. Clifford
was the name of Lawrence Trewin’s farm, part of which
was bought from John Kiddle.

T

he school was an Anglican Denominational school

RICHARD GREENHOUGH

and had several name changes. Originally (from 1853)

it was called Colac Road; changed to Duneed in 1856
Mount Duneed and Cape Otway Roads intersection

and again to Clifford in 1871. It closed in 1875. When the
Princes Highway was duplicated several years ago the
foundations of the school were exposed. Clifford as a

Background Information

Records Office Victoria, National Archives of Australia,

century.

Upon the death of my sister-in-law, Jenny Close (nee

Ancestry UK and Australia, Find My Past, Vic Heritage

S

Cards passed to my wife Gwen. The postcards had been

Geelong Cemetery Trust.

the property of Jenny and Gwen's mother Alma Dittman

Background

settlement seems to have disappeared late in the 19th

Dittman) in November 2018, a collection of some 150 Post

o, Arthur Streeton was born at Clifford, in the Parish
of Duneed. Support for this contention comes from

the attestation record of younger brother, Herbert, born

(nee Gray). The Gray's had lived in the Bellbrae - Moriac

1869, which states that he was born “In the parish of
Mount Moriac (sic) in or near the town of Clifford.”

district since the late 1800s. Both Jenny and Gwen were
Lieutenant Arthur Streeton

born whilst they lived at Paraparap before they shifted to
Torquay in 1956 (but that's another story).

Sources
Vision and Realisation: A Centenary History of State Education in Victoria, Volume 2. Education Department of
Victoria, 1973.

Collection, Trove – National Library of Australia, and

John Thomas Leake was born on 14 September, 1885, the
eighth child of Samuel and Elizabeth (nee Cherry) Leake.
The Leakes had nine children (three boys and six girls),
all born at Mt Moriac between 1871 and 1888. Samuel

The collection of postcards was varied with many being

Leake arrived in Australia from England in 1854 with his

from 'The Rose Series', 'A. E. Jarrett Photo' and 'Real Photo

father (Samuel Snr) and sister Eliz. They departed England

Series'. A group of 36 Post Cards were written by or to

not long after the death of Samuel's (Snr) wife, Elizabeth

a 'John Thomas Leake' whilst he served overseas during

Hobbs in late 1853. Samuel ( Jnr) married Elizabeth Cherry

WW1. How the 36 cards came into the possession of Alma

in Geelong on 29 March, 1870.

Gray can only be assumed. The postcards were most likely
handed down to Alma from her mother Hannah Gray (nee

. About two months later there was another attempt to launch
a further town, Barwon, in the Gnarwarre parish. On March

Births, Deaths and Marriages, Victoria. (https://www.bdm.

McCurdy). With both the Gray and Leake families living in

vic.gov.au/research-and-family-history/search-your-fami-

the Moriac area, the 36 postcards passed somehow from

ly-history)

the Leake to Gray family.

Public Record Office of Victoria. VPRS 13718, microfilm

Being an amateur genealogist, this beggared the question:

sellers was an original buyer- the land was part of section 18

copy of VPRS 13579, Teacher Record Books

Who was the Leake Family, and who was John Thomas

bought by Lewis Davis in 1853 - and there is no indication as to

Leake? The research began and it was not long before

whether the township was a joint venture. It was represented

many documents relating to the life of the Leake Family

as being on the road to Ballarat, but prospective buyers were

materialised. The research was carried out using: Public

not warned that the Barwon River lay in the way. "One visit

Wynd, Ian. Barrabool: Land of the Magpie. Barrabool
Shire, 1992
Clifford. (https://mdpa.weebly.com/blog/clifford)
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9 auctioneer Fawcett sold 63 half-acre sites on behalf of Mr.
McGrath; on the strength of this success, on March 23, he
was offering further lots on behalf of Mr. Drew. Neither of the
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Details of the Leake Family
Jane, Mary, and John Thomas Leake never married.
The Leake Family lived at Mount

John Thomas Leake is buried at Mt Moriac Cemetery with

Moriac. The location of where they

his sister Mary.

lived was obtained from Samuel

There are seven members of the Leake family buried at Mt

Leake senior’s Will. He owned land

Moriac Cemetery.

at Mt Moriac and also land within the
‘township of Barwon’. On his death in
1890 these land holdings passed to
Samuel ‘the younger’ (as referred to
in the Will). The land holdings were as
referred to in the Will shown opposite:

Samuel (Snr) b. 18/4/1814 - d. 6/2/1890

•

Samuel (the younger) b. 1847 – d. 18/11/1930 and his
wife Elizabeth b. 1846 – d. 23/10/1936.

supposedly at the age of 21 years and 7 months but from

Three of Samuel and Elizabeth's children are buried at Mt

his birth certificate John was 31 years old. He embarked

Moriac Cemetery:

as a member of the 46th Battalion for overseas on 2

•

Jane Leake b. 1874 – d. 1/10/1944

•

John Thomas Leake b. 14/9/1885 – d. 13/2/1959

•

Mary Leake b. 1882 – d. 1970.

•

The 7th Leake buried at Mt Moriac is listed as 'Leake
Baby'. 'Leake Baby' was the son of Jane Leake (b. 1874
d. 1/10/1944) The child was born in 1895 (Leonard
Leslie Leake) and died at 3 months old (father

September 1916 and was wounded (gassed) twice in
The 35 acres had a frontage on the north side of Cape Otway Road southwest of the intersection with Drewy Lane….
The land (in the Will) referred to as 'township of Barwon' was land within a subdivision that 'never took off.

•

action in France – 16 October 1917, and 26 August 1918.
At the end of WW1 Jack returned to Australia leaving
England on 7 February 1919 – disembarked Melbourne
on 31 March 1919, and was discharged from the Army on

Drewy Lane

8 May 1919.
John's brother, Robert (mentioned in cards 10, 12, 13, 15,
and 17) enlisted in Melbourne on 16 December 1916,
supposedly at the age of 43 years and 7 months as
Mt Duneed Road

stated in his WW1 service record but he had reached the
enlistment age limit of 45 years being born in 1871.

d

pe

Ca

y

wa

Ot

A Mel Tullis is mentioned in postcards 14, 15, 18, 27, 31,

a
Ro

and 32. Mel Tullis (Anstruther Melville Tullis) was the

Perkins, Young and Ross were still there in the l 870s. Aitchison
was there in 1866 when his tender for work on the "Barwon
township road" (today's Volum Road) was accepted. In 1871
there is a reference in the Shire Minutes to the difficulty of
collecting rates in the township - presumably many of the
owners were absentees. In 1874, in reporting an assault case,
the Advertiser described Barwon as "an unoccupied piece of
land .... a sort of no man's land where anybody and everybody

was land within a subdivision that 'never took off’.
Upon Samuel's (the younger) death in 1930 the Mt Moriac
land passed to John Thomas Leake.
Between 1865 and 1914 several reports appeared in
the Geelong Advertiser regarding members of the Leake
family. A number of these related to Court appearances
by Samuel Leake (the younger) and two of his daughters
Sarah and Mary. Sarah was imprisoned for 2 months in
1898.

the cards were dated and those that were only had a
What has been written on each card has been transcribed

seven children. Robert died on 10 August 1954, at

On cards that only had a day date and month, the year

Extract from :Barrabool Land of the Magpie - Ian Wynd

Card is also included in the group of cards.

The land (in the Will) referred to as 'township of Barwon'

John enlisted for WW1 in Geelong on 10 May 1916,

Samuel Leake b. 1876 – d. ?.

4.

Sarah Leake b. 1879 – d. 1957 at Chelsea Victoria.
Sarah did not marry.

5.

Hannah Sophia Leake b. 1882 m. – d. 8/1947. Hannah

6.

Hester Elizabeth Leake b. 1888 m. - d. 5/1968. Hester
married Anstruther Melville Tullis and they had one

written on the card and/or from the military records of

child. Anstruther Melville Tullis was born in 1886 and

John ( Jack) Thomas Leake, Robert Leake, and Mel Tullis.

died on 12 May 1962. Both Hester and Anstruther are

Where there is no date the year and approximate month

buried at Geelong Western Public Cemetery.

The collection of 36 cards along with all research

National Defence Association Geelong and District Post

3.

dates were ascertained from the content of what was

Hester), Jack wrote 1 card to his sister Mary and 8 cards
wrote John 22 cards – Mary 8, Hester 8, and Jane 6. The

East Brunswick, Victoria.

in Melbourne, Victoria.

or Christmas greeting) and/or from the military records.
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Elizabeth married Robert West in 1900 and they had

some cases interpreted) on the cards.

his mother (Elizabeth), and his 3 siblings ( Jane, Mary, and
to his mother. His mother wrote John 5 cards, his sisters

Elizabeth Leake b. 1872 m. – d. 1957 Coburg, Victoria.

had two children. Alfred died on 1 September 1944,

has been ascertained from written content (e.g., a birthday

need, at least lingered into the twentieth century

2.

married Alfred Alexander Percy Sims in 1901 they

Of the 36 Post Cards between John ( Jack) Thomas Leake,

took off, while Shankhill, which just grew up to meet a local

did not marry.

The spelling in these notes is as per what is written (and in

more grass than another". It was hoped that the new Fencing

an address. Lanark and Barwon, both planned on paper never

Robert Leake b. 1871 – d. 1926 Sale, Victoria. Robert

into a document to accompany the scanned postcards.

World War 1 Post Cards

the 1880s no one listed in the directories claimed Barwon as

1.

month and not the year.

run their stock''; there was great jealousy "if one party eats up
Act would end unseemly squabbling between neighbours. By

are as follows:

record as 'Next of Kin').
chronological order. This was not an easy task as not all

Advertiser, but there were some who occupied their selections:

Details of Samuel and Elizabeth's remaining six children

husband of Hester Leake (referred to in his WW1 service
One task with the postcards was to sort them into

was enough for most of the lucky purchasers," wrote the

unknown).

documentation regarding the Leake Family have now

Following are some of the scanned postcards and the
notes written regarding the scanned card.

been donated to the Winchelsea Historical Society
and is available for viewing at the Historical Society in
Winchelsea.
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Card 2 – Nov 14th 1916 – From John to Mary

Card 28 – Around September 1918 – Jack was in Oxford

(sister)

Hospital 31/8/1918 – From Jack to Mother

From the date on card this card was sent whilst

Dear Mother Hoping everybody at home are in the best of health.

John was travelling from Melbourne to England

This is the hospital I was in when I came from France, I am now in

– John changed ships at Sierra Leone. The Post

Dartford 20 miles from London a convalescent camp, doing well

Card is printed in Durban South Africa

your loving son Jack

Dear Mary just a few lines to let you know that I
am quite well hoping you are the same.
Remember me to mother and father From your
………… brother John

Card 15 – Nov 2017 – From Mary to John
Card 36 – 13 Dec1918 – From Jack to Mother
(Card mentions Gala Day (2 Nov 1917) and Bob (brother
Robert) who returned to Australia 24/10/1917 – so assume card

Dear Mother Just a line to let you know how I am getting on I

November 1917)

am in the best of health hoping you are the same. I am still in
England at Sutton Veny Salisbury Plains. I will be back soon I

Dear John we all got your letters he came in & gave them to

don’t know when. So cheer up you will soon see me again. My

me the letters where you nearly got wounded, they are getting

Mate Wally Harlridge was killed. I have no new to tell you only I

conscription hear, it is a terrible war. I hope you will come

am quite well. So good bye Mother till hear from you again From

through it is lasting a long time Mel Tullis is still in camp he will

your loving son Jack

be going soon we had another galiar day in was a great sight
she got a terrible lot of money. Bob was sent back he is in the
Caulfield Hospital Melbourne Lizzie as been ringing up & letting
me know he as rheumatism with love Mary

Card 25 – April 25th 1918 –
From Mary (sister) to Jack
Dear Jack they are all well at home
I will soon be getting my holidays
I will be 12 months hear it is
coming on the winter hear. Jane
is going to work for Mr Howard
Hitchcock I went to a picture show
& they were showing some of the
Australians soldiers in London

Card 37 – 1918 – From Mother to Jack
Dear Jack Just a card to wish you happy Christmas & a
happy New Year. Will be thinking of you this Christmas
Good luck & a safe return home. Always looking out for
the mail to hear from you your horses are all right look
well. Hope you will be home next year. Good by & god
bless from your affectionate mother

there was one amongst them I
took for you it looked like you. I
think the war will soon be over in
a few months good by John with
love from Mary
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Exploring Freshwater Creek Cemetery (formerly Waldkirch)

CHILD

is like a walk back in time. The details on the headstones

children's graves

provide stories of the area's German pioneers.

CARVED
IN STONE
JCHERYL BAULCHI

Freshwater creek
cemetery
The first German Lutherans settled in the district around Grovedale

Through the gates
We peer
On the grounds
We tread
Every step a story
A secret
Entombed forever

(Germantown) in the early 1850s establishing vineyards and market
gardens. By the late 1850s, they had spread to establish the
Freshwater Creek settlement.
Initially, church services were held in the homes of members until

The cross or crucifix is a significant symbol to

Located at St. David's Lutheran Church on Anglesea Road,

Christians. In early times the Latin cross was referred to as

Freshwater Creek is one of our oldest cemeteries. It is

God’s mark. It is a symbol or eternal life and resurrection.

filled with magnificent, weather-worn stone carvings often

The three ends may represent the Father, Son, and Holy

providing names, birth dates, and death dates.

Ghost of the Trinity or faith, hope, and charity.

Some headstones are decorated with symbols and icons

CROSS ON ANGLE

inscribed with wonderful epitaphs about the departed,

carried on his back and that he has finished his journey

many older ones in German. In some cases, the short

carrying the cross and has laid it down

verses or poems are often derived from holy scriptures
or prayers. In other cases, the epitaphs describe the
person's virtue or values. For example, "Rest in Peace" is a

symbolizes the cross that Jesus

DOVES

peace; the Holy Spirit

FERN

sincerity; humility; solitude

common epitaph where family members were concerned

FLOWERS containing several varieties is probably best

about their loved ones' bodies resting in peace.

viewed as having a general meaning such as fruitfulness

While most of the headstones are plain, there are some

or beauty.

with various religious symbols and carvings of flowers, ivy,

HEART

or crosses.

deceased

The following is a list of Freshwater Creek headstone

IHS

symbols:

the Greek name for Jesus

SYMBOL MEANING

ROSE

ANGELS

Angels signify that the departed has taken

represents the great love the family has for the
Inscription represents the first three letters in
love; beauty; virtue; motherhood; strong bond

(intertwined); youthful death (rosebud)

flight into heaven.

WHEAT

farming; harvest; prosperity; full life

BIRD

flight of the soul

RAAF - Served with the Royal Australian Air Force

BOOK

A book on a gravestone can symbolize the

FISH – ‘Gone Fishing’ – about a person’s passion/hobby

good deeds of the departed, as recorded in the book of
life. It can also represent the scriptures, as a sign of faith.
It may also indicate that a scholar or teacher is buried at
the gravesite. An open book can signify an early death for
someone whose life story was not yet fully written..

the first church, a wattle and daub structure, was built in 1859. It
was known as the Waldkirch – “the church in the forest”. The first
burial took place in 1860 when Louisa the 18-year-old daughter of
the Seiffert family died of pneumonia.
The present bluestone church, designed by architect Robert Tuffs,
was commenced in 1866 by church members with stone believed
to have been quarried from the Seiffert property along Thompson's
Creek. Many of the families contributed financially to the building of

Laid to rest

the church. The church and cemetery were part of the social and

In the peaceful calm

burial place.

cultural life of the congregation as well as their place of worship and

Of the graveyard.

The Cemetery was the final resting-place of most of the pioneer

J. Keast

Schmidt, Johann Einsporn, Johann Leibhardt and Karl Rau.

families of Freshwater Creek. They include Johann Seiffert, Johann
St David's Lutheran Church and Cemetery is a historic church which
is listed on the Victorian Heritage Register along with the cemetery
and classified by the National Trust of Australia.
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CROSS

represent innocence and are usually on

Visit our website to view more details of the Freshwater Creek Cemetery – surnames found at the cemetery,
images of all the headstones, plot map and cemetery map to find the grave location.
https://www.torquayhistory.com/brief-history-of-torquay/cemeteries/freshwater-creek-cemetery/
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AT THE BEGINNING
In 1926, John Henry Dunn, paid a record price of £9 per
foot to John Pettitt for the land on the corner of The
Esplanade and Price Street to build a modern shop.
A few months later, Dunn’s new shop burnt down just
before it opened. The police questioned town folk,
including Harry Harrison, who was devastated at being
questioned. A note was found next to his body in
Geelong: “Having been accused of causing the recent fire
at Torquay (of which I am entirely innocent), the thought
of perhaps being unable to clear myself of this monstrous

FRENCHY'S STORE

charge has so worried me that I cannot stand the strain any
longer – H. Harrison.”
The town gathered all the resources they could and
soon the shop was rebuilt in time for the summer
holidays.

JRICHARD GREENHOUGHI

''Frenchy's' is the 'Ice Creamery', but to a number of us 'older' members it was a

land in 1957 (for £200 pounds) and by 1959 they had become full time residents

lot more. It was the place where you at least had one meal a day that kept your

at 18 Geelong Road, Torquay. Col had a tailoring business in Melbourne which he

parents happy when you came to Torquay for the weekend, a great place for the

continued until the mid 60s commuting daily by train to Melbourne.

‘morning after’ breakfast and, for me, the place you courted your future wife.

The French's purchased Hartwicks General Store in 1963 and it was a couple of years

In 1968 the shop was ahead of its time 'with its big glass windows, and terrazzo

later when they introduced the 'sit down' café with 'separate booths and bench seats'

flooring' More than fifty years later, it is still a contemporary shop front, able to

that it became 'Frenchies'. Until Col ceased tailoring, Mick ran the café by herself with

house a third-generation business: Frenchies run by Melva known as Mick and

help from sons, Geoff and Paul.

Col French (1963-1980), then 'Frenchy's on the Esplanade' by son Geoff (1981)

Both Geoff and Paul joined the Torquay SLSC as Juniors in 1964/65 and 1965/66

then granddaughter Eden (2010) as the proprietors of the business.
Mick recorded the incredible family journey in a journal in which states that
"During the late 30s Mick, Col French and their friends would travel together
to Torquay for weekend leisure. They'd come by steamship to Queenscliff then
by car – a friend's Oldsmobile - from Queenscliff to Torquay. Sometimes they'd
camp, with Mick setting up in a solo tent, being the only woman present 'amongst
a bunch of 6-8 blokes': Alwyn Riggley, Ashley Cooper, Colin Johnson, Fred Power,
Al Cairns and others. At other times, they'd stay in the Queenscliff pub, the 'Palace
Hotel'."
Col and Mick, having met in 1938 when Mick was 15), married in 1944.
Col French joined Torquay SLSC during the 1946/47 season after the club
formed. He represented Australia in Water Polo at the 1948 London Olympic
Games and was a member of the Gold Medal Team at the 1950 Auckland Empire
(Commonwealth) Games. Col was Water Polo coach at the 1952 Helsinki and
1956 Melbourne Olympic Games.
The French's camped at Torquay for several years, purchased a vacant block of
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OWNED BY

respectively. Geoff competed in boats and rowed for 8 years. Paul was generally

THREE

"With the major refurbishment in 1968, the shop opened as a cafe seating about 20

GENERATIONS

three big fryers, a coolroom, microwave, slicer and 'two ugly sisters' (these were chip

board paddling and also rowed boats.
people, with all food cooked to order. Modern equipment was introduced, including:
peelers and cutters that worked electrically). There were often queues out into the
street: 90 breakfasts and 120 meals at night were commonplace. 'The surfing boys
would come in for meals as this was prior to the time when the pub offered counter
meals. The 'surfers', such as 'China', 'Ooee', 'Boothie', the local 'gremmies', a young
Brian Singer and Doug Warbrick (Rip Curl originators) and many others became
regular customers. Take Away food was already in vogue so 'Frenchies' also provided
this aspect to the trade with fish and chips, cooked and wrapped to order. Geoff
recalls peering out the side window of the shop as he was washing up, fervently
wishing he could be out in the summer sun like the other kids."
In conversation with Paul he recalls prior to the 'automatic' potato peeler and chipper
peeling potatoes and making chips were jobs both he and Geoff undertook.
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My wife, Gwen has many memories of Col and Mick while
working at 'Frenchies' from 1968-71. While at high school,
Gwen worked at 'Frenchies' on weekends and during
school holidays like many locals. In those days, 'Frenchies'

HISTORY MATTERS MAGAZINE
printed version

closed up in the winter months when Col and Mick headed
off on holidays and reopened before the Melbourne Cup
weekend.
In the early 70s, when the pub started putting on counter
meals, the cafe trade died and Take Away Food became
the sole trade at 'Frenchies'. Ice cream was sold as 'sticks'
with only three flavours - strawberry, chocolate and vanilla
- being available as 'scoops’. Mick and Col moved to 24
flavours when ice cream began to be sold by Peters in
11-litre cans. A major shift in trade occurred when Mick
and Col introduced 'bain maries', making it possible to have
precooked food, awaiting purchase and fast service. They
were moved into the space where the cafe had been.
Geoff worked in partnership with his parents for three
years and then, in 1978, bought the business from them.
In 2004 he subdivided the business. Two-thirds became
a restaurant (originally leased to 'Scorched') and the
remaining third became an Ice Creamery with 44 flavours.
The name didn't change but the spelling did – 'Frenchy's' as
Geoff was the sole owner.
As a matter of interest, Fast Food records for a busy day
during the seventies were this time: 10 x160lb (75 kg)
bags of potatoes converted to chips, 300 chickens, 500
burgers, 600 salad rolls, 400 pieces of fish, 25 dozen bags
of dim sims, 20 dozen chicko rolls. Potatoes were bought
by the truckload, 5 - 8 tons from Portarlington. (Today's
Fast Food outlets use frozen, pre-prepared chips). Many
sandwiches would be made too, and Mrs Dat, a Dutch
woman, frequently made these. Anticipating one such
hectic day, Col set up a working space for her in the flat
out the back of the shop, with bread, tomatoes, sliced ham
and cheese, lettuce etc. all laid out. He left this industrious
employee to work, saying as he went out the door, 'Keep
making sandwiches until I tell you to stop'. Well, as the story
goes, he forgot. By the time he remembered, Mrs Dat had
made 750 rounds of sandwiches! Frenchies managed to
sell 600 rounds during the day, but that still left 150. Good
fortune and an accident of timing had TSLSC ring at very
short notice:
'Would it be possible for 'Frenchies' to make us 100 rounds
of sandwiches? We need them for the Surf Carnival today.'
'I think we could manage that', was Col's reply. That just left
50 rounds for family and friends to demolish!
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ORDER BACK ISSUES
Order by 30 October at Torquay Newsagents
or online www.torquayhistory.com/torquay-history-mattersmagazine/
to secure your copy or copies.
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REPRINTS
digital copies available on our
website www.torquayhistory.com
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Joining Dick at the 1948 London games was Colin French, Marjorie McQuade and Les McKay.
Colin French (1916-1984), of 'Frenchy's' on The Esplanade,

GREEN &
GOLD

Torquay, was a member of the Australian water polo team
which made its Olympic debut in London 1948. Col was
also in the Gold Medal Teams at the 1950 Auckland Empire
Games (Commonwealth Games) both of these events
with fellow TSLSC member Les McKay. Col was coach of
the Australian Water Polo Teams at both the 1952 Helsinki
and 1956 Melbourne Olympics. Colin was a junior and
intermediate State swimming champion in backstroke
during the early 1930s and Northcote club champion
during this time. He transferred to join his father Bill at
the Olympic Swimming Club in 1947 and captained the A
grade team to a pennant win that year. He also competed

Cheryl Baulch

Tribute to Torquay
Summer Olympians
Australia has built a prestigious reputation on sporting excellence, integrity and a
thriving community spirit. Our nation has participated in every modern Olympic
Games since they commenced in 1896, also hosting them in 1956 and 2000. The
games will return to our shores in 2032 when Brisbane will host them.
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Marjorie McQuade (b.1934) represented Australia at
the 1948 Summer Olympics in London at the age of 14
years and 11 days. Dubbed as Australia's 'Olympic Baby',
Marjorie was the youngest athlete to compete at the
London Olympic Games. She was one of three Australian
female swimmers who used black market tickets to attend
the opening ceremony because the team manager thought
the heat might be too much for them. The teenagers were
bitterly disappointed when told they could not attend
the ceremony because there were no tickets available.

Over the week of the recent Olympic Games, Torquay Museum Without Walls

The manageress (Mrs Magee) sent people rushing from

paid tribute on our web posts and Facebook page to those Olympians who had a

gate-to-gate begging for tickets and offering considerable

connection with Torquay. Their profiles can be found at https://www.torquayhistory.

money to get the three girls into the pavilion. After keen

com/news-2/

bargaining by Dutch, Argentine and Peruvian friends of
The earliest Torquay Olympian was Richard Edward

Dick Garrard, 1936 Berlin Olympics

in the first Torquay Surf Life Saving Club championships.

the Australians, a black marketeer sold three tickets and

"Dick" Garrard (1910-2003) who was a founding member

the girls were able to watch the ceremony.

of the Torquay Surf Life Saving Club (TSLSC). After

At the 1950 Auckland Empire Games (Commonwealth

competing in the London 1934 Empire Games (now called

Games) Marjorie won three gold medals. Individually, she

Commonwealth Games) he made his Olympic debut at

won the women's 110-yard freestyle and was a member of

the 1936 Berlin Olympic Games in Australia's wrestling

the winning Australian women's teams in the 4×110-yard

squad. World War II robbed him of his best chances of

freestyle relay and the 3×110-yard medley relay. Marjorie

winning an Olympic gold medal when the 1940 and 1944

also won the heart of Australian water polo representative

Games were cancelled. Post-war Dick was again selected

Peter Bennett who was a member of Torquay SLSC. She

in a further three Olympic Games 1948 London, 1952

went on to compete at the 1952 Helsinki Olympics. After

Helsinki and 1956 Melbourne winning a silver medal in the

missing selection for the 1954 Vancouver Empire Games

freestyle welterweight division at the 1948 London Games

Marjorie decided to turn professional and start coaching,

— one of only three Olympic medals ever won by Australian

aiming to coach Australia's 1956 Olympic Games swimming

wrestlers. Although a member of the 1956 Olympic team

team as well as save for her approaching marriage to

he was unable to compete due to a shoulder injury.

.Peter Bennett who competed in the next two Olympics.

Heading to school with her brother. Marjorie
has been selected in the Australian Olympic
swim team.
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Les McKay (1917 – 1981) was a member of the Australian

Joe Sweeney (1933-2016) competed in the men's Greco-

water polo team alongside Colin French which made its

Roman bantamweight at the 1956 Melbourne Summer

Olympic debut in 1948 Summer Olympics in London.

Olympics. Joe joined Torquay Surf Life Saving Club in 1953

At these games, he was given the honour to carry the

and was the club's Senior Surf Race Champion in 1955.

national flag of Australia at the opening and closing

Joe was also instrumental in the formation of the Jan Juc

ceremony becoming the first of five water polo players to

Surf Life Saving Club in 1963. He was also a talented surfer

be a flag bearer at the Olympics. Les also carried the flag

who was raised in Melbourne and moved to Torquay after

at the opening ceremony of the 1950 Auckland Empire

the Melbourne Games. He became far better known in

games (Commonwealth Games) where he was a member

Australia for surfing.

of the Water Polo Team that won the Gold Medal. Known
as a giant because of his 6ft 4in frame, Les was a junior

Over the next six decades eighteen more members of the

the medal tally when they won a bronze in the K2 1000m

Torquay community participated in one or more Summer

at the 1988 Seoul Olympics and James Galloway OAM

Olympic Games.

competed in the Coxed Eights

Swim Club and became a member of the Torquay Surf

Michael Withers and Keith Wiegard, members of the

During the 1990s Australian rower Matthew McArdle,

Life Saving Club.

Torquay Life Saving Club, represented Australia in Water

competed in the men's coxless pair event at the 1992

Polo at the 1960 Rome Olympics.

Barcelona Summer Olympics, Australian middle-distance

occurrence of the modern Olympic Games and the first

At the 1964 Summer Olympics held in Tokyo seven

runner Sharon Lee Russell (nee Stewart) was selected

held in the Southern Hemisphere. It was the first time

Torquay Life Saving Club members represented Australia

athletes marched into the closing ceremony together,

– Michael Withers was selected again, Peter Doak, Harry

not segregated by nation. Torquay was chosen as the site

Gallagher, Richard Garrard Jnr, John Ryan, Peter Tonkin

for the international surf carnival during these Olympic

and Leon Wiegard made their debut. They returned with

Games as a demonstration for Olympic visitors.

three bronze medals – Peter Doak and John Ryan in the

champion at South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving and club
champion at nineteen. He was a World War II veteran,
moving to Melbourne after the war. He joined the Olympic

The Melbourne 1956 Olympic Games were the 13th

4x 100m Freestyle Relay and Peter Tonkin in the 4x100m

Dick Garrard Snr participated in the wrestling competition

and joined the team in the 400m and the 4x400m Relay.
However, influenza the week before the games meant her
times were reduced and she was replaced by Michelle
Lock in both events. Included in the Olympic program at
Barcelona was the demonstration sport of Taekwondo
where Simon Hosking obtained a bronze medal in the

Medley Relay.

Heavyweight (> 83 kilograms) division in this competition.

member again. Others who represented Australia were

Torquay Olympians Leon Wiegard and Michael Withers

Michael Klim OAM, Torquay Surf Life Saving Club member

Peter Bennett, Kevin Coote and Joe Sweeney.

were selected again as members of the Australian Men’s

for the third time and Col French was a water polo team

Water Polo team at the 1976 Montreal Summer Olympics.
Peter John Bennett (1926-2012), Torquay Surf Life Saving

Two swimmers debuted on the Olympic stage – Jeffrey

and triple Olympian, won six Olympic medals during his
swimming career. He first entered the Olympic stage at
the 1996 Atlanta Olympics winning Bronze as a member

club member, was chosen for three Australian Olympic

Van de Graff and Ross Seymour.

of the 4x100m medley relay.

water polo teams; but only played in two. He was chosen in

Pamela Westendorf competed in the 1980 Moscow

Sonia Heath (nee Mills) achieved success in both sculls

the team to attend London 1948 but opted out to pursue

Olympic Games in a Coxed Four (3 seat). She now lives

his budding career with St Kilda in the Victorian Football

in Bellbrae and runs Bowside Cafe on the Great Ocean

League (VFL). He was captain of the water polo team at

Road, named after the side of the boat she spent her

Helsinki 1952 and vice-captain, at Melbourne 1956. Peter

career rowing in.

was also a member of the Gold Medal Team at the 1950
Auckland Empire Games (Commonwealth Games).
His first wife, Marjorie McQuade, was a champion
Australian swimmer and fellow Olympian.

Kayakers Peter Foster and Kelvin Graham contributed to

and in sweep-oared boat classes representing Australia
at the 2008 Beijing Olympics. James Marburg won a silver
medal in the coxless four at Beijing returning to Olympic
competition in the London 2012 Games teaming up with
Brodie Buckland in the men's pair.

Representing Australia at the Tokyo 2020 Olympics held this year were Torquay community members, Kyra Lillee
Cooney-Cross, a member of the Matilda's women’s soccer team and Ellie Pashley (O’Kane) who competed in the
marathon.

Kevin Coote (1931-2013) was a member of the Torquay
Surf Life Saving Club and an Australian wrestler. He
competed at the 1952 and 1956 summer Olympics.
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TORQUAY OLYMPIANS
Marjorie Bennett (nee McQuade)
Peter Bennett
Kyra Cooney-Cross
Kevin M Coote
Peter Doak OAM
Peter Foster
Colin Victor French
Harry Gallagher OAM
James Galloway OAM
Richard Garrard Jnr
Dick Garrard Snr
Sonia Heath
Michael Klim OAM
James Marburg
Matthew McArdle
Leslie B McKay
John Nicholas
Barry B Patten
John S Ryan
Ross Seymour
Joseph R Sweeney
Byran Thomas
Peter Tonkin OAM
Jeffrey Van de Graaf
Pam Westendorf
Keith C Wiegard
Leon Wiegard OAM
Michael Withers

Swimming
Water Polo
Football
Wrestling
Swimming
Kayak
Water Polo
Swimming
Rowing
Rowing
Wrestling
Rowing
Swimming
Rowing
Rowing
Water Polo
Ice Hockey
Alpine Skiing
Swimming
Swimming
Wrestling
Kayak
Swimming
Swimming
Rowing
Water Polo
Water Polo
Water Polo

SPECIAL MENTION
Sharon Stewart, Athletics, 1992. selected but did not compete
Simon Hosking, Taekwondo, 1992, demonstration sport

1948, 1952
1952, 1956
2021
1952, 1956
1964
1988
1948, 1952
1956, 1960, 1968
1988
1964, 1994, 2000
1936, 1948, 1952
2008
1996, 2000, 2004
2008, 2012
1992
1948
1960
1952
1964
1976
1956
1988
1964
1976
1980
1960
1964, 1972
1960, 1964, 1972

CEMETERY TALES
BELLBRAE CEMETERY CENTENARIANS
FIRST IN OUR SERIES
JVICKI SMITH AND MARTIN HOOPERI

BETTY CORNFORD
Betty Duval was born in Geelong on 16 September, 1914, to
parents Maurice James Duval (1880-1948) and Clara Phelps
Duval nee Sayer (1882-1956). The Duval family came originally
from Villeneuve, France to Australia via Mauritius. The family
was in the sugar industry in Mauritius and some members
moved to Queensland where Lionel (Joseph Leonel) Duval,
Betty’s grandfather, introduced a new process for refining
white sugar. After a period in the sugar industry in Fiji, Lionel
Duval retired to Melbourne where he died in 1948.
Maurice James Duval was born in Mackay in North Queensland,
a good sugar town, and died in Airey’s Inlet on the now Surf
Coast of Victoria. Maurice became a wool buyer for a French
firm in Melbourne and later manager of the Melbourne office.
He married Clara Phelps Sayer in St Paul’s Anglican Church in

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Emma Pashley and Kyra
Cooney-Cross our newest
Olympians
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Geelong in 1910. Betty, their third child, was born in Geelong.
Betty’s two older siblings were born in Hawthorn, Melbourne.
The Sayer family had a long association with Geelong and had
migrated from England to Australia in 1857. James Whitley
Sayer, Betty’s maternal grandfather, was born in Cornwall in
1847 and had his 10th birthday soon after arrival in Australia.
They came on the clipper ship, David G Fleming, and interestingly
enough a number of Gundry members of that early Bellbrae
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discharged from the Army 11 May1945 to allow her to
marry.
Betty Duval married Dudley Spencer (Doug) Cornford on 3
February, 1945. Doug, a mechanic by trade, was a sergeant

Betty Cornford nee Duval

in the 29th Australian Corps and served in Papua New

(b 1914 – d 2019)

Guinea. He was involved in building bridges on the Kokoda

'I swam across the Suez Canal.'
'You did what?'

Trail.
After the war Betty and Doug lived in Lorne and moved

'I swam across the Suez Canal

to Belmont, Geelong in 1955. They had three daughters,

....and back.'

Pauleen, Claire and Jillian. When the Lorne Kindergarten

'Betty, you are a legend.'

started in the Anglican Church Hall during 1953 with Betty
was appointed assistant to Mrs Hilda Huxtable, the teacher.
During the end of the 1970s Betty enrolled at Deakin
University studying towards her Bachelor of Arts which she
attained on 19 December 1988 after nearly ten years of
hard work.
Doug died in 1996; he was 76 years old. Betty died on 11
February 2019 at the grand age of 104 years and is interred
at the Bellbrae Cemetery.

References
pioneering family and Susan Eason (latter Mrs George

School for six years from 1926 to matriculation in 1932.

Cunningham and long time postmistress at Bellbrae) were

She was a high achiever including an award for All Round

also on board.

Excellence in 1930. In 1938 she passed the Nurse’s Board

Initially Reverend James Sayer, the father of James Whitley

Examination while working at Epworth Hospital.

Sayer, took up a posting as a ‘Missionary to the Goldfields’

In 1940 Betty enlisted in the Australian Army Nursing

from 1857 to 1859. In 1859, the Sayers moved to Ashby

Corps. Betty called it an adventure and recalled in later life

Chapel in Preston Street in West Geelong. When the family

‘I don’t think any of us really thought about the dangers at

moved from Geelong in 1861, James Whitley Sayer stayed

that time’. She served in the Middle East, in Egypt and in

on as a pupil teacher but then joined a bank and had a

Palestine. It was here during leave from the hospital at El

successful career as a banker involving periods in Ballarat,

Kantara, that she swam the Suez Canal.

Newcastle, Sydney and Melbourne. James W Sayer married
Jane Marshall in 1876 in Ballarat. Clara Phelps Sayer was
born above the bank in 1882 in Sydney. In July 1888, the
Sayers returned to Geelong where James took up his
posting as branch manager of the London Chartered Bank.
During the next 20 years of his life, James, a recognised
amateur artist, worked to establish the Geelong Art Gallery.
Today he is recognised as the founder of that Gallery.
Betty Duval was born in 1914, at a hospital close to where
her maternal grandmother lived in Geelong.
The retirement/holiday home of Maurice and Clara Duval
in Airey’s Inlet was called Land’s End. This was an area
where Betty loved to swim and there she developed her
swimming skill which gave her the talent and stamina to
swim the Suez Canal.
As a child she lived and was educated in Melbourne
attending Melbourne Church of England Girls Grammar
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There was a bridge built across the Suez Canal at El Kantara
(El Qantara) which was completed in 2001. The main span
which just straddles the canal is about 400 metres. This

1.

https://www.ancestry.com.au/name-

origin?surname=duval
2.

Crossley, Norman M G, 'Beyond The Lachlan, A History

of Tom's Lake and the Crossley Family', Family Edition,
Published 2005 by Norman M G Crossley, ISBN 0.9750630
06
3.

Crossley, Norman M G, 'James W. Sayer, 1847 –

1914 Bank Manager, Amateur Artist, Founder Geelong
Art Gallery', A Biography featuring some of his artworks,
Printed 2012
4.

'Magical

Milestones'>

Betty

Cornford,

Geelong

Advertiser, 13 February, 2015

would indicate that Betty swam about 400 metres across

5.

the canal and a further 400 metres on her return swim.

Advertiser, April, 1995

Karen Matthews, 'Australian women at war', Geelong

When Prime Minister John Curtin recalled the Australian

6.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/El_Qantara,_Egypt

army in early 1942, Betty’s 2nd/9th Australian General
Hospital was recalled also.
After spending six months nursing in Adelaide, Betty and
her fellow nurses were the first women to be sent into
New Guinea. They served in 17 Mile Hospital, close to the
start of the Kokoda Track for 15 months. There, they had
to contend with an overcrowded hospital, full of sick and
wounded soldiers, as well as malaria, dysentery and scrub

Acknowledgement
A special thanks to Ted and Joan Duval of Torquay for access
to materials referenced here and information provided on
Ted's Aunt Betty. Ted and Joan lived for some 45 years in
Addiscott Road in Bellbrae and Ted worked for many years
as the gardener at Bellbrae Cemetery.

typhus.
Betty returned to Sydney on 20 March 1944 and was
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70/100 YEARS TORQUAY FOOTBALL CLUB
Formed after WW1 with the colours of blue and white.
The Torquay Football Club competed in the newly formed
Freshwater Creek Football Association in 1921. The four

REMEMBERING
MILESTONES

competing teams were Freshwater Creek, Modewarre,
Connewarre and Torquay. Like many other activities,
during World War II the club ceased to exist and reformed
in 1951 under the guidance of George McCartney.
Second hand jumpers were donated by the Richmond
Football Club, and hence the club became known as the
Torquay Tigers.
Early competitions were played on the oval which is now
the caravan park.
Playing in the Jarman Cup Competition Torquay won
its first flag in 1960. The Bellarine Football League was

Cheryl Baulch.

1921 Torquay Football Club. source: Jan Voss

formed in 1971 with both Seniors and Reserves winning
flags.
100 YEARS SINCE THE DEATH OF JOHN WILLIAM
TAYLOR AND THE NAMING OF TAYLOR PARK
In 1866 the Torquay township known as Puebla and
its suburb, according to advertisements, known as

SCAMMELL
WRECK

TORQUAY

NAMING

Spring Creek were opened for land sales. The size of

FOOTBALL

TAYLOR

Allotments 10 – 14 which make up Taylor Park were

CLUB

PARK

the allotments varied from 5 acres to half acre blocks.
not selected by anybody to purchase. As time went on
Andrew White leased the land and locals bickered over
the purchase of the land which was used as a camping
ground particularly by fishermen from the district.

130 YEARS SINCE THE SHIPWRECK OF THE JOSEPH H

William Pride bought the deckhouse which had drifted

SCAMMELL

ashore intact onto the front bathing beach. After having

On a wild night of flooding rain, howling winds and huge

it moved up to the back of his land on The Esplanade,

waves the Joseph H Scammell, a three masted clipper

known then as Ocean Boulevard, he built a holiday house

travelling from New York ran aground 400 yards from

later to become a family home.

shore on the reef at Point Danger on 7 May 1891.
The first person to notice the ship was a local fisherman
Felix Rosser who was inspecting his crayfish pots at
around 11pm. He lit a fire on the shore and kept it up all
night to show those on board that they had been seen.
He also sent a messenger to Geelong to notify the police.
During an interval of calm he attempted to row out to the
distressed ship but the waves were too big. It wasn’t until
the morning that help was successful.
Thousands of people flocked to Torquay to view the
stranded ship before it succumbed to its damage and
sank. The cargo was strewn across the beach from Point
Danger to Point Impossible with many people taking
advantage of the booty. There are numerous stories of
looting.
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The anchor of the Scammell sits on the front beach
pointing in the direction of the wreck..

With the success of further land sales in Puebla (from
Anderson to Bell Street) the Lands Department was
keen to sell off the parkland. John William Taylor pushed
for the land to be designated parkland. He supported
South Barwon Shire’s proposal to purchase the land
for camping. The 27 acres of land was Gazetted in 1882
to be withheld from sale. As President of the Torquay
Improvement Association (TIA) John Taylor organised the
development of a three-hole golf course with bunkers and
a clubhouse. He continued discussions with the Lands
Department in relation to the future of the reserve that
the Lands Department was still keen to advertise for sale.
The reserve was gazetted to be temporarily reserved
from sale in 1917.
After the death of John William Taylor in 1921, the reserve
became known as Taylor Park.

1892 1921 1921

SCAMMELL

FOOTBALL

PARK
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BUCKLEY
FALLS
JCHERYL BAULCHI

What's in a saying?
William Buckley's adventures have left a lasting legacy on
the language. His exploits spawned the saying: "You've got
two chances, Buckley's and none!" This refers to an extremely slim chance of success, relying more on good luck than
anything else.

One of the iconic river systems in Victoria, the Barwon
begins in the Otway Ranges and flows through the heart
of Geelong on its 160-kilometre journey to meet the sea
at Barwon Heads. At a bend in the river near Highton is
Buckley Falls, named after the convict William Buckley.

traffic accident in Hobart in 1856.
Some places around the Geelong region now carry
Buckley's name, including Buckley Falls on the Barwon
River. William guided settlers around the region and one
of these locations was the junction of the Barwon and
Moorabool rivers and the area around the nearby falls.

The young convict escaped from custody in the penal
colony at Sullivan Bay, near Sorrento. Remarkably, for
the next three decades, Buckley wandered extensively

On that occasion one of the men was John Helder Wedge.
A weir and water race were built above the falls in 1876 to
provide power for the Fyansford Paper Mill.

throughout the region, living much of the time with local
Aborigines. Most of his years on the run were spent
around what is now Geelong, through the Otway Ranges
and along the coast. Buckley eventually showed up at
John Batman’s camp at Indented Head wearing kangaroo
skins and clutching Aboriginal weapons. For those three
decades he was given up for dead. After working with the
authorities, he was given a pardon. William was killed in a
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Listen to Uncle Byron Powell interview on the Barwon
River Waddawurrung country.
https://cv.vic.gov.au/stories/aboriginal-culture/seeingthe-land-from-an-aboriginal-canoe/uncle-bryon-powellinterview-part-1-on-the-barwon-river-wadawurrungcountry/
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BURVILLE FAMILY:
MOUNT DUNEED

born on this land on 26 June 1872, took over. The
spelling of the name changed from Burvill to Burville in
this generation. Walter purchased part of Armstrong's
station and old homestead and took his bride, Sarah
née Barlow, to live there. The aboriginals were living
near Armstrong's Creek and often called at the
homestead for food and tobacco. Walter took an active
part in activities of the Grovedale Methodist Church.
He was secretary of the Sunday School from July 1892
until 1899 when he became superintendent, a position
he held until his death on 19 October 1946, at the age
of 75 years. He served for a total of forty-seven years.
He was a trustee of the church and proposed the
following scheme in 1922 to raise £1,000 to go towards

Contributed by Gwen Threlfall

the erection of a new and larger church:

Mt. Duneed History Group

"That 20 acres of peas be planted each year for 10
years to yield on average 7 bags per acre. These 140
bags could be sold at 5/- per bushel to yield £105. £85

http://mdpa.weebly.com/blog

net return per year which, with compound interest
would in ten years yield £1,000." This money was raised
and stayed in the building fund for decades. In the
1960s building a new church became more important
when Grovedale started to be developed as a satellite
suburb of Geelong.
The Burville family were of French descent. They have
been traced back to France to about 1600 when the family
name was "de Burville". As Huguenots, they fled to England
for religious and political reasons, and settled in Kent. In
the 1850s, members of the family migrated to Australia.
Burvilles Road, Mount Duneed is named after the Burville
family who lived along the road, remaining there until the

Hester Ford (née Tansley) retrieved from Ancestry

Walter's wife Sarah was an organist in the church for
over forty years. The Ladies' Guild donated a new pulpit in her memory after her death on 20 July 1952 at the age of 83
years and 11 months. Sarah and Walter were buried in the Methodist section of the Mount Duneed Cemetery.
Walter's sister, Alice, born in 1873 was a Sunday School teacher and treasurer. She married August Hartwich and had
two daughters and three sons. She died on 10 September 1958 at the
age of 84 years. They are buried at the Geelong Western Cemetery. The
name Hartwich was changed to Hartwick, probably about the time of

Geelong Cemeteries Trust bought the property to become

World War 1.

a crematorium and cemetery for the Geelong district.

Walter and Sarah's son Harry became a Sunday School teacher in

The earliest member of the family who lived in Mount

December 1929 and took over as superintendent at the end of 1946. He

Duneed was probably John Burvill, who was born on 3 June
1832. He was the son of John Burvill and Eliza née Wale.
He married Mary Ann Radford in 1862 and had thirteen
children. He was a teacher and superintendent of the
Grovedale Methodist Sunday School for thirty-six years. He
acquired 42 acres of crown land on the south-west corner
of Whites and Torquay Roads. Fourteen acres of this land
was sold to Robert Broughton in 1876. John died on 23

stayed in this position until July 1956 when he went to Bellbrae to help
with their Sunday School. He became a trustee at Grovedale Methodist
Church on 30 March 1933, serving for many years. He sang in the choir
for many years and is remembered for his lovely tenor voice. He died in
December 1974 at the age of 66. Harry and his wife Eunice lived on their
dairy farm in Burvilles Road. Harry's schooling was in Mount Duneed. In
later years they built on the corner of Whites and Torquay Roads. Their
four children attended Mount Duneed School. Eunice died on 7 January

August 1902 and was buried in the Methodist section of

2011 at the age of 96 years.

the Mount Duneed Cemetery. Mary Ann died on 18 January

Walter's grandmother had a millinery business in Geelong for many

1920 and was buried with him.

years trading under the name of "Burwell". ░

Later John and Mary Ann's son, Walter Burville, who was
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